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THE MINANGKABAU DANCE
IN DIMENSIONS OF ENTERTAINMENT INDUSTRY:

A PROBLEMATIC PRESENTATION
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Abstract
This article is parl of the research, aimed at explaining the problems that occumed today in the

Minangkabau traditional dance in West Sumatra. Nowadays there has been a rapid development of
dance in the performing arts entertainment industry, in turn, have an impact on the position of
Minangkabau traditional dance, in supporting community life. So that the function is being
marginalized. The object of this qualitative research is Minangkabau dance. Data were obtained
through observation, interviews, and documentation. Then, data were analyzed with ethnography and
phenomenology. The results found that there are various weaknesses of Minangkabau traditional
dance from artistic and aesthetic aspects, and from the point of view of the entertainment performing
arts industry. The weakness of such packaging motion inventory, show structure, duration of the
show, costumes and make up, the design of motion, space and dynamics, as well as the expression of
the dancer. Another drawback of the traditional Minangkabau dance is a tendency repetition theme or
form, so that the dance is an advanced monotonous.

Keywo rds : Dance M i nan gkabau, Dimen si on Performi ng Arts Entertainment, and Pattern Packaging

A. INTRODUCTION
Minangkabau dance is a cultural heritage of Minangkabau society, a heritage Minangkabau

dance cannot be removed with the people living in the Minangkabau of West Sumatra. Historically,
ranging from culture created and then expressed as a function in the life of the community, until now
the existence of Minangkabau dance is still recognized. by the community of supporters in West
Sumatra. Spread public support Minangkabau dance in various neighborhoods and villages or
oblong. Each of these villages has its own identity and a different style of dance each other

Traditionally, the Minangkabau in West Sumatra to date using Minangkabau dance in events,
shows and activities both traditional, social, cultural and entertainment industry level. Not
infrequently urban communities and groups of various layers visible using Minangkabau dance,
either as a complement to the show kinship, as well as the privacy of traditional rituals. Equally
important, Minangkabau dance performed in the show as a commodity or entertainment industries in
a variety of five-star hotels and the tourist and entertainment theater.

Today, the realm of globalization has penetrated many sectors of society, both in rural and
urban areas, one of which arts and tourism sectors. Globalization has impacted the enteftainment
industry sectors and the presence of tourism in West Sumatra Indonesia in general and in particular.
The emergence of the entertainment industry, has led to a range event organizer and art studios are
growing like mushrooms in the city of Padang and Bukit Tinggi and Padang Panjang and other cities
in West Sumatra.

Since the performing arts industry socialized or acculturated in West Sumatra, has been a map
of competitive rivalry between the traditional arts and modern art or artistic creations. Competition
based on the quality of the show, filmed innovation or innovation and management innovation form
of performance art show. In addition, competition is also based on the packaging and marketing
innovation. Do not miss the competition is also based on the amormt of capital owned by a
production house, which is able to pay for services choreographer (dance creator), stylist and makeup
artist music and artistic fashion. Professional artists are expected to create innovative dance works,
quality and salable in the market performing arts industry.

Competitive rivalry affect the elimination of art forms Minangkabau traditions, such as dance
and music Minangkabau Minangkabau. Their existence is threatened by the splendor and quality of
creative dance perforrnance, or dance background are produced by production houses in various
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r: irl west Sutnatra, r'vhich spreacl across the city ol Padang. Birkit Tinggi ancl pavaku,buh.
rlseqLtently Minanskabau clatlcc ntarket shortages, Minau-qkabau ciance market revolves arourcl the-'ltling cererrorlv alone, althor-rgh still foLrncl perfornring ii, lrrury bLrildings or flve-star hotel, not:' ll coll]plelxent to other u'edclirtgs. Somelirles nra.gi,.,lalized by the pr.r"ir." ola single orga, at. uedding ceremonv.

cultural pherlolrena tllat occttr, can not be separatecl fiom the cultr-rral perspective of social' 'rrrse -iLrst like that' changes catlse a variety of sy'mptorns. lvhich has negative irrpact on a cultural
"litioll that has existed, or an elelnent o.flcirltLrrai continuiiy. on the other harrd phenomena arisingrrl changes to strengthen the sustaittability'olcultural clenrents. such as the emei-gepce of a variefv-i'cner'val (innovation) in the fbrnt of art" such as the emergence of'a trencl ,.ttirg aurJ","";;in;

.,itC€ &rd contemporary dance (lndrayucia. 201 I : 213).
As explained Rtrsliarra (2011:99). cleterioratioir of tlaclitional clance in the competition to the

'Lrket due to various aspects sttch as actr-ral shapes, clesigns. patterns and gramrlar engineering workrl stage as r'vell as the tnttsic tt't the packaging and preseniation alon" I not patterned with neat.
-)allce traditions tend to.linger, conrplcx. rigid rnotion in the rules ancl less varied, so that the.,l.lieuce feels bored ancl tired rvith the grain.

Basically foreign tourists or local tourists as consllnrers of services of the perfbrrning arls of'lrlttce' rnore Iike dance -specific, aftractive. straightforward and packecl with peat and lave the''lLrration of a time not too long, ranging from 3 to irrinutes of the repe(oire. The darce work seen.r:tr solid and boxed or neat. boxed eletnetrts attitucle of dancers and costunres as rvell as rnusic ancl.tnrcture of the show.
Traditional dance performances often left b1, spcctator.s. many seats in the bLrilding was not full.bccause a presentation of dance traclitions that are riot containerizecl. Duration is too long. well worn

'ostumes 
of desigtl, style and color. In adclition. the nrLrsic is rrol in harmony with the movement. thereality is irnpacting. the cleclining intcrest in the audience to u,atch a dance perfbnnance\lianangkabar-r traditiotl. Fttfthermoi'e Minargkabau cjance left by consLlrrcrs ancl managers of'theerrtertainrnent industrv (lndrayucla, 201 l: 239).

Reality many MinangkabaLr clance perfbnrances that are considerecl past their tirne slot.ttleaning claim form, the structure olthe presentatio, ancl packaging is ,ot rooted i,-, ;'p;p;;ffi;iof ccntenlporary choreography. contelnporary dance perfonling arls seruice user wants to work on apattern in the fonn of^group choreographl,. In adciition a new.form of filmed motior, not toocornplicated, but a lot of variety. So the ne,r,er dance in its packagirrg.
As explained Susmiarti (2009: 47), a conrrnercially viable Minangkabau dance is a dance fonnof motion is not fixed or not monotonolls.. Meaning dance movements need to be developed in theforrn of new, while still rootecl in the traditions of Minangkabau idiorn. Renewal or innovation needsto be done on aspects of working on the pattern, becaLrse-the audience dance enteftainment spectacleis determinant in the enteftainment indusiry markets. contemporary dance is not jLrst for tlre sake ofMinangkabar-r adat and activities inherited tradition. but to be marketecl, sold as a commodirv forpeople in the enteftainment industryr and abroacl.
Production houses have been producing dance-oriented ready-rnade to the tastes of the market,selling value (economics) and has a value in the renewal of the sholv. Refers to exposure Nerosti(2011: B9), the tendency dance traditions.linger ancl not too packed and design repetitive motion,causing the ar-rdience lacked response esthetically. Furlherrnore Minangkabau dance perfbrrna,cesleft by constllrers' At another level, Minangkabau dance compete for market share enteftainmentperforming arts industry in west Sumatra. In the end Minangkabau dance activities and aftistsranging in around the customs and traditional rituals that are still tradition exist in villages ancloutlying villages.

In the concept of entertainment and tourisn.r industry, today Minangkabau dance rvas notwofth selling' The lack of decent selling lies in the lack of inntvation choreography, composition, aswell as the innovation of motion that is not varied, and the duration of tirne as well as the musicsettings, rnakeup and fashion are still traclitionally oriented. Things that were considerecl tooconvoluted and inefficient in its presentation, is also the weak point Jf the Minangkabau dance. Inthe case style that developed at this tirne in the entertainment industry is performing dance pop,dance light in the understanding, clynamic, neat pr.Lrgi,rg,' ha.mony ura glu,ro; in the musicsettings, makeup and fashion' Additionally, laden *itn ir-,"p.#sed variations of motion and dancers.
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MinangkabaLr dance models presented by the afiist at this tinre. has not in tune with the tastes of the
perfonring afis entefiainment in West Surnatra.

It5,' the rvay, this study attenrpts to find the root of the problenrs facing contenrporary
Minangkabau dance from the standpoint of enteftainrnent irrdustry. Due to tl-re prcsencc indsLrtri
gror,ving enteftainment these days, impact on exit from MinangkabaLr traditional dance fronr its role
as a cullulal heritage Minangkabau society. Expected fiorn this research rvill find the rveakness of
traditional Minangkabau dance based on the criteria of arlistic aspects of perforrning arts
enteftainment. Of these issues will be able to obtain useful information to deliver innovative nrodels
Minanghasilkan traditional dance. This study fbcr-rsed on the packaging aspect of Minangkabau dance
perfbrm i n-t arls -ori ented perforrn i n g aft s ente rta i u nre nt

B. DISCUSSION
1. Impact Society Taste the Present, Minangkabau Dance Against Development As part of the
Entertainment Industry in West Sumatra

Tastes of today's society has influenced the development of dance as part of the performing
arts industry in West Sumatra. Start entering the decade of the 1980s the development of the
performing arts entertainment has started growing in West Sumatra. It is also marked by the event
organizer has a lot of standing or dance studios propit oriented or commercially oriented and semi-
professional in West Sumatra. So that people have started using the services of performing aftists, to
satisfy the interests of their instincts would an art spectacle, or even to satatus and enrich their event
title, both individually and in groups.

On the other hand" the growing knowledge about the performing afis, as well as information
and technology that has emerged in West Sumatra, making the emergence of new ideas in order of
perforrnance art. Basically dance performances have not been used in ceremonial activities of the
government and the private and ceremonial activities of a community, is now used dance as part of
the public entertainment facilities. With the information about the various options that can entertain
the arts, and the use of technology in the show, making sense of community were motivated to
change.

Conventional public tastes changed in consumer tastes and full of splendor or glamor in the
show. The more information obtained by the more ideas the community or the public's willingness to
demand a quality show and new in his cultivated. Society has mempeoleh picture of how a dance
performance that is loaded with quality entertainment for a variety of both electronic and print media
provide global information on the community. Free society to absorb a variety of information, even
inf'ormation about the performing arts are global. In turn can affect people's entertainment style and
color of different parts of the world.

The current proliferation of information technology such as a mobile phone that can access a

variety of performing arts events in different parts of the world of entertainment is live or not, has
affected art images and tastes of the audience. So the audience trying to get it in their ornn country,
with a similar costume. So inevitably the performing arts community will inevitably have to follow
the public taste, so there is synchronization between the development of public taste with the growth
of,the performing arts.

According Syofiani Bustamam (interview, 20May 2013) that the dance now has to grow on the
wishes of the community. Because people like to trade is king. So we ( meaning the people
performing arts ) must always monitor the progress of the arts particularly dance duni. Because if it
does not suit the tastes of the public, the dance will not be bought or asked to perform by the
shareholders or consumers. In turn produce a dance group that will lose money.

Society today has been selective in choosing a quality show, based on the narrative Dasman
Ori ( interview, 25 Mai 2013) people have been smart in choosing a quality show, especially urban
communities, and society dilettante. Haotel - hotel also has a very selective contracting or giving
ordens to perform at their hotel. Every wedding party, group or workshop rare beans that appear,
unless the party is done with a very simple, or who have less intent to have enough money to hold a
party. When we refer to a wedding or various meetings organized by both organizations,
communities and governments at various hotels and buildings, which certainly appears to have a
dance group that is up to date, meaning that dances to suit the tastes of consumers.
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Dance is cttrrelttll'favorecl b,v the pLrblic not on11,a neat nrotion, but rilso have beautiful arclllatldsotne datlcers- lavish costt-ttncs, Iivell'rnusic, darcl.s and a friencllv expression, bolh 111 stage
arlcl ofFsta-ee' For the.dancers iire t'cqLtired 1o sociable in tlie rnix. Also sornetinres the danccs are alsoable to invite the atrdience to participate in the show, srrch as umbrellas ancl Harclkerclrie{'darce. orotller dances' So that the auclience f'eels late in the show. This fact is often fhcecl by nrerragers of-perfbrrning arts enteftainment in West Sumatra toclay.

Dasman ori explains lirnher. even every tirnelhe slrorv is perfbmecl choreographecJ sometirnesfb|ced to tirlker with the contposition olthe dance. or add and subtract parts of the clance, as if'danceis still nerv in the e1'es of tlte airclience or consllmer. Becar-rse there are times r.vhen the customer is aregular cllstonler of the perforlnin-9 arts group, could not help the rrar.lagers and creators ot'ar1 thatexists itt the group rnust be good at playing their creativity, so the sLrbsciiption or relationships theyclo not f'eel bored lvith it into the clish alone. Thereflore. f,equent perfbrmer-s clance clisassenrbling. il.the aLrthor is not able to crcate a new dance in the near f,tLrre.
l'he tendency of pcople look at a variety of hotels ancl theaters are r,vitlessi,g a dance r,vith aireat packaging. solid cotrtetrt arrcl lively nrusic but still hannony. packaging that is neatly defined.high -sized dancers on average. rteat makeup lvith a subtle techniqLre, ,""n*tro], hou,to use rouge and

llor'r'der and lipstick attd e1'e shaclow. Motion rnanifold is not repeated in the same pattenr. cr)mposedol-the elernents olrnusic nlelody ancl rithern and use internal and external elernents. The proceduretbr perfortning a straightfbru'ard and festive costumes with a sirnple ornarnent pattenr is pot toocrolvded with attribr_rtes.

comnlunities have adoptecl the criteria performances with various impressiops that they sarvthror-rgh electronic Itledia or throLrgh varions internet sites such as yo, tube site,;;;;;r;;Jo,u..,
berabgai t'tlatrY clance perl-orlrartces. Dance packs that are considered capable of provicling for tleirilrrter satisfactiorl- thel"nlake a benchmark to order the same thing at the local clances proclucts, so thecreators anci the produksert be responsive and hacl ahvays up to date patterned clances are nerv in artetrtertainrnent, in tllrtr grotrp and creators can meet the pLiblic clernand. And on it goes there is arnatch bet'"veen the sonsuruer perspective procluksen

Based ott the findings irl the field, a lot of people who want to dance traditional dances updatedrlerv traditiolt' according to the Minartgkabau pepapatah " nonchalaut dipebaharLri, cloth worn \\,onr\l'o|n adaik llew' " Interlt of the phrase that if yoLi want something smaft or goo<J, tlren somethingtleeds to be r-rpdated, soanything is art option foi others. While traditional cloth r.vorn worn worn andne\v, is an expression kebeftahan that svnc. rvith the changing tirnes. It means that if somethingculture or traclitiotl will always be used by the public, if the"tradition is a new tradition. Because italways Minangkabau adat according to i nerv coucept in accordance with the times, though thefoundatiort rernains the same cllstoms.
Connect llew or used cttstotn adigium nonchalant such renewd, with relavansinya rvith public

taste and contemporary clance, that is the tradition of the community norv is something nerv that theyuse and up todate' Therefore, they vierv it as a dance dance dance traclitions is that they fincl today arebased on old traditio,al clance repertoire, rvhich has develop"a u,-, uarun;;J;;rd dances thatthey use, always use in life.
Nothing wrong rvhat if Muasri, Rizal Tanjung, Dasrnan ori and Eri Mefri (intervier,v, Ju,e 3,2013 ) says that the dance is now able to pe,iet,"ate the industrial market performing arlsentetlainment, a dance will follo',v the public taste. It means that the people lvho determine trends ormodel of dance, community dance that determines how the packaging they rvant. Therefbre, there isthe tetm when its presence of calcification among artists dance orcler, and dancilg are not orders.
According Filhamzah ( interview, 2 Juni 2013) that the presence of the consumer tre,cl to beking at this time, which.affects the ernergence of the term dance orders, results in the loss idealisticarlist' This means that by tl're enterlainment performing arts industry today has an iurpact on egoshattering artists. Artist would not want to be subject to"market dernancl. ey tne *uy, i. the work ofarlist martrlet orders. 'fhe positive side is for the artist and the increasing flow of financial order,because the target is in the business of enteftainment performing arrs industry is profit or money. Itmeans speaking commercialtzatiot't issues in this context. The nigative side tt tnis issue is the arlistoften not able to liberate themselves with the specific ideas of hirnself as an individual, but he raisessomething general or universal. Because the arlist in creating his work should follow the prevailing
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trend globally. that is the dileml.na of today's artists in their \\,ork or creating dance creations in Wes:
Surnatra today.

Irnpact on the developnrent of pLrblic taste MinangkabaLr dance today, is the entel'geuce r,.

Minangkabau dance creatior.ls with a single pattern or color general. It nteans that the works create;
by artists r.vho were born from the same pattenr. becanse the dernand for the perforrling arts mark-.
are fbllowing the trend. Therefore, the desired pattern dance exactly in accordance r,vith the trend. S,:

that every dance rvork produced and created by diff-erent creators and str"rdios have the sante pattern
Because society as a determinant of market and direction rrengeneralkan claim florm they r.vant. St-

that the identity of the artist is not explicitly visible in his rvork, it only implicitll,. Each difl'ereni
packagin-e lies only in neatness" splendor- artistic and emotional closeness relationships rvith
manufacturers.

As it appears at this time, people r.vant to dance under cultivation attractive shape that is rooted
in the basic motion diakultr"rrasikan arts rvith ballet technique and a bit of technique Zapin or Mala1.
So that every dance created by various artists and groups must incorporate these elernents in their
dance work. Other things like trend solve every ending plate dance Plates, and 90 0Z of the dance
work of various groups perfom each end of the shor'v the trend. Therefore, in this paper can
disimpuylkan that trend Plate dance community that has been a tradition for lovers of performing afis
entertaitrment today is dance ending plate rvith plate solving and the spiral movement rooted in ballet
techniclue.

The irnpact of public taste tor.vard fonns of entertainment Minangkabau dance rvork today, has
led to a concept of acculturation. With a variety of enterlainrnent art loving public demand, wlrich
r,vants models that incorporate dance three or two elements of other cultures in the Tarai
\4inartgkaball new claim, then by itself has been a process of acculturation in conternporan
irilnairgkabau dance. The interesting thing is the process of acculturation is considered not to destror
or harm the Minangkabau dance, but rather enrich and complement the Minangkabau dance filrned.
In turn arable new dance or dance creations of Minangkabau become rich artistic side plots.

Minangkabau people's taste for dance is no\v a temporary taste, because it's all filmed dance is
often also kebertahanannya temporarily. lndeed such is still a permanent dance, performecl onlr
every tariantersebut can be changed or modified according to customer demand. But as a work -

nomr dance shoft dance number can be permanent, which is called the monumental dance.

2. Problems Of the Minangkabau Dance in Dimension Entertainment Industry I
Based on the observations and data analysis has been done, it can be stated in this paper thad

the Minangkabau dance concluded otherwise not feasible to meet the criteria of the entertainment!
industry. Not feasible in perspective can be classified into four categories has not been feasible, ie "
very improp€r ", " less worthy ", " not so decent ", " have started somewhat decent ". Therefore, it
has been inventoried, categorized several dance is not very feasible for the enteftainment industry, as
well as less worthy and not so worthy, or who have started somewhat decent.

Minangkabau traditional dance which can be categorized so not eligible to appear in the
entertainment industry is like a dance of Painan Cain South Coast, Padang Mancak dance, dance Jalo
from Muaro Sijunjung, Gilo fish trap dance, and dance Sewah. Dances are too simple in many
aspects, costumes, music, composition, artistic wealth, presentation and integrity of the structure.

Current reality, which is categorized dance so not worth it at all is not considered by the
business manager of the entertainment industry in West Sumatra. Rarely even said to have been, the
art lovers of performing arts entertainment and consumer entertainment, featuring dance category is
not very feasible in a variety of live entertainment. Unless there are no researchers or custom events
that include the dance in the series is custom, when the dance is displayed, or there is a special
request for the preseruation or study of tourism and culture. The rest of the dance rarely move, let
alone to entertain the public, or use for entertainment -oriented industrial facilities propit.

Based on the findings in the field, which occurs on the dance reality which is not feasible for
the entertainment industry such as Padang Mancak dance, dance dance fabrics or Sewah, dance is
less structured and structure of the show is packed with choreography settings by considering the
elements or the laws of art spectacle entertainment.

Categorized as less worthy dance, a dance is a dance that can be categorized dance that are
difficult to change in the show, it really depends dance with indigenous peoples in the villages it.
266
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Ulu Ambek dance and dance is a dance Alang Suntiang-pangulu that are difficurt to change orcomposed in the form of new, as weu as dr";;;;;;;;trr* prare of pariaman. Since borh ofthese though motion dance uniqr" *J^r,lr amagicarpo-".;;i.r, oi for the ardi"nce, but the systemperfotmance program, the ouraiion;i,ir"", theitructure 
"rlr. rrr.*, the venue, and dance grooves,can not be changed according to the context of the p".ro.,,r.rg u.ts entertainment. Since both of thesedances have been standard r"r rrr" *rv'"i,h;;i;;;,,,n""ffi:, o{the structure of the show and rheshow place' Even when the dance *ur'r""ut ."a i, ar"t..Nug; activity or event, the community cameout abtzz watchins' The crowd au" to it" sanctity of this J*.., and oarng those invorved in theshow, such u, p"rlgurr, ,iri"k-;;;ui,'"r,ui..ur'"i;h;-;ii;ge, 

guardian ,ilrug"., v,rage heads,community leaders and. youth' By the way, what if there i, u a*"" p"rro..rn"Jl, ,rr" event aleknagati' almost the entire tottn'nity *o", or, in droves to watcrr the aance tiir tur" at night.As a traditional dance ou'"" Jo**rnity srniang F"uel Bente, ir l-"o*runity identitysaniang Bakar' although au'". i.-urro-ln identity pi"* S*i*g Fuel vllages, but not owned byBenten dance other ttun Naga.i Nrg* iurr*g drf; d;;r3, th9 uniqueness of the identity ofdance Benten Saniang Bakai' B"n#;;ce is-a ayp. 
"iarr"" ,rru, dramaiic, with a representariveform of presentation'-Benten diff;lt j"r1 0"19r6;t;;rp"ctacre for enterrainment, because itsstructure is contemnorary' rt means thai sometirl", upp*'ro foilo.,, the flow of A, sometimesfollowed alaur B and vice versa' r, uiailion, this dance Jrr* ,o,,"times changed procedures - fox,
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bLrt it takes too long tinre. even up to an lrour shorv.'lhat cau be cleveloped fiom this dance
movement motifs. And the overall integrity of the clancc, can lrot dance Benten developed into
cntertainment inclustry, unless the individual choreographers take sorne rnotive fbr organized ntotic':
Benten be parl of their new dauce creatiorr. Bigotry against people of dance Benten also men_vlitka,-
to develop this dance, in addition to knowledge ol the er-rterlainment indLrstry they have ni.
understood the broader. Tlrerefore, in the category of dance Benten less feasible in the dimension.-.
entertainment perfornt ing aft s industry.

Minangkabau dance are considered not so r.vorthy to be shou,cased in the enterlainmen.
perfbrming arts irtdustry is Mr-rlo Pado dance, dance Arnbek - arnbek. Koto Anau Mar-rcak dance.
clance galornbang in almost allvillages, Sado dance, dance Adok. Single Paft dance, dance Dishes ir.
Ateh Karambia. These dances can be categorized as dance is not so feasible fbr consur.ner
elttettailtment performin-s, afts inclustry today. The dance still has the disadt,antage of settins
perfort.nance, dynamics, motives and variety of repetitive motion that is still too rnuch and the music
is monotonous and, the composition of which has not been taken to fbllow the criteria of the
enteftainrnent industry.

In addition it can be said that the dance had started sourer,r,hat decent can be displayed in the
performing afts entertainment industry is alrnost in the entire dance Dislies villages, be it in Koto
AltaLt, Saniang Bakar, Lurnpo, mace, and Padang Magek. Buai dance and dance - bLrai Indang also
said to have started somewhat eligible to appear in the perfbrntin-9 arls entefiainment indr-rstn.
sealing the Dance Umbrella dance and dance Magek Padang dishes and dance Step Down Kasawah
Pilin from Kinari Solok.

3. Problems Minangkabau Dance Forms Not Meet Criteria for Entertainment Industry
A perfonning alts enteftainment, should be able to captivate the audience visually from the

aspect of form" Because aspects of the moving shape is a key element that will be judged by the
audience. Means the extent to which the dance has the power pukau appeal or motion of the
elements, the composition of the motives motion strung in one bLrilding dance, and dance costumes
and musical accompaniment intended. Of these elements must be able to visually satis! the audience
's eyes (Murgianto, 1983:79).

Referring to the Murgianto opinion, most dance Miangkabau cunently has the disadvantage
of the show treats. Because some elements of dance is not able to satisljz the eyes, ears and feelings
of the audience. Because the three elements is a tool that will absorb the message that will be
delivered by communication to the audience dance. If all three devices have not been able to respond
well, then all three would send a signal lack of interest in or lack of syrnpathy on the brain or mind.
In tum, the mind would decide to leave the treats.

Questioning the traditional dance perforrnances, nowadays many people audience or
community treats the audience were disappointed with the traditional dance. Because their eyes, ears
and feelings they have not been able to be spoiled by a dance performaltce is a treat attractions.
Therefore, their eyes have not been able to be entertained with dance performances attraction, which
is the composition of the memorandum benenya strung motion, from one motive, phrases, sentences
and clusters. The audience was disappointed and ultimately less responsive the traditional dance
performances.

. Talking about contemporary Minangkabau dance form has been crushed by the progress of the
entertainment afts, traditional dance, in turn, is not growing in quality. The cause of the lack
berkembangan encountered in the field is very diverse, ranging darai aspects fanaticism, tribal
aspects, aspects of knowledge, skills and aspects that have not come out unimaginable owners. Since
the range of elders mind perpetrator or the traditional dance and managers have not opened their
horizons by people working in the performing afts entertainment industry, which many live in urban
areas.

As in the Padang Magek area, Nurbaiti say ( interview, 25 lr4ai 2013), that the backwardness of
traditional dance MULO Pado caused by a high sense of fanaticism by the heirs and elder dance
today. Therefore, they feel no need to be developed to follow the public taste. Because if the dance
were developed according to the tastes of lovers of entertainment today, then the elders and the
owners feel the dance community would lose its meaning.
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The issue of a traditional dance in the Land of Salt Solok not deverop according to the tastes ofthe entertainment industry, is due to pitching p.oou"tslhairrur" not been clear, otherthan that theydo not have extensive knowledge of how to develop a traditionar dance thrt ;;; be enjoyed by arlwalks of society' It means that ;ith today's information t"ct rotogy era, the ;";; shourd be enjoyedin a wider globar scare, it does not *"u, ,h. gun:: i, ";l;;;j;,yed by the country ,s onry sart.Therefore' according to Agustin widia ( interview,-io uui 2013) the actors and elders andcommunity leaders in the Land oisult, tend to wait it out riirre dance, they can be activated or not atall' or just menungga just what the testator and the culprit this time. By acting like that, of course,will allow the dance extinct' Due to lack of krrowr.ag" Jino* to deverop th";;n;" to be sornethingthat is needed by the commu'ity, 
"auring 

traditional-actors and artists have not been able to do muchto change the form of dance that is able to captivate the audience, which is already a matter of a(istictaste developed performing arts enteftainment spectacle.
Further concluded what was said above widia Agustin, that past traditional dance is a meansof entertainment loved 

.bv. 
ma,nv people that the Land oiTult uno surrounding communities. But nowthe dance is considered obsoleie'aspects of shape, u""uu*" iiulways appeared without variations. Itmeans that displayed good form, style,.attitu;e'our""r,-opression and packaging, never satisfuaudience tastes' The performur"" ,"r", change f.o- y"a. to-y"ur, or the packaging and structure aswell as the duration of time never varies il;;;;*li" ,r*n.r s.age.Basically, the form is very influential i, ;;;;;;ment today. Therefore, a variety oftraditional dances have been abandtned by the .*r", hil;;rf. Let arone other peopre, the peoprehave been marginalized and abandor"d- B"tuuse it treats fo.rn, orounce is just that to it alone. whilethe artistic taste of the entertainment community today t u. u"", greatly developed in line with theprogress of age in this era of information technoiogy.

case in Solok and Koto Anau, Salido o. i, iainun Minangkabau traditional dance that grew upin this area have long^been marginalized by society ;ilp;;rr. because this oancl is no ronger intune with the tastes of supporting .o**rnity a"u"loprriJrr"in the current real audience as well assupporting the communiry orroto Anau PIatL dance, 
""J 

n"rr"t Kudo dance in Salido, have turnedto the arts that can spoil the taste of the present art, namely the creative arts. creative arts such as
31X;l-#flf;o,l 

froo' dance 
"t"ution. are rooted in the archiperago drrc* "Jn-d"., dance as a

Issues affecting the shape issue maysarakat artistic tastes. As the narrative Armeyind Suftratsril(interuiew, 24Mav 2013), that the "ni".tuir**;;;i;;;a"v.r: a worrd of gramor, meaning rhattoday's world is the world of entertain*"nt p".ror*ing arts u." uur" to amazetrri u*oi"n"" visually orshape the content quality is not a p.our"- for the ur;i";"". i; extreme even art - art thatis riked bythe audience arts form that exposes his form more than the content. Therefore, when a dance favoredby the audience definitely oance sho* hu. b."n packed *itr, gru,norous shape, or form that thequotation marks are a form of the scene. Dance means ar" dispruyed with high female, beautiful,attractive costumes and makeup are attractiv;;;;;;;, ilr;i"ur u""o;;;;;"nt ura harmonywith the movement, paced the ,tug" fuyori complete with lights.In fact after watching several dur"" forms traditior'ui tutinurgkabau issue is an obstacle forthe traditional dance to attracl the hearts *.d ryd;;ffi1'*ai"r"-.. e".urr" tt 
" 

or".utt shape ofMinangkabau traditional dance display i, .titi ;;1 ;ulL; with conceprs of performing arrsentertainment industry' For this t"u,or, 
Tu.n{ p?ople say the entertainment arts enthusiasts oftraditional dance is an ancient dance and ota-iastrioned. B'"";;r" the display has not been able tocaptivate the eve as well.as the feelings ortn" ,rdi;;;". ;;;; *uy the audience tumed to the arrs

ffi*?;t 
entertainment, because 

"rt#uir-.nt art creations have Leen packed *i; enteftainment
In this study can be specified forms of dance Minangkabau have been identified, *n:ffT:'i:l;relevant to the development of the perro.ming u.t, "it".t*r-"r, industry today. The forms arefound' among others: 1i; a rorm orrnotlon putt:.n:, (2) thecomposition of motion, (3) show the flowor structure' (4) work on patterns, (5) floor oesignrco#gr*ii"rlro) and a oru*uti" iJrign dynamics,(7) a pattern or design costumes, (8) cosmeto'i"gy f";, 6J^ io.* the accompaniment of musicalcomposition' (10) the attitude of tire a"tors a*.""p."..ri"ri,,i, iir; , ryr, of expression in bringingthe perpetrators of the dance, and (ti)itre ouration tlme is ioo)ong. rhe twelve issue this form hasnot been identified so far by the p;{p;;"r or traditional dance artists in various vilrages in west
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::ra. And ttvelve is a problem encolluterecl nayata weakness in NlinangkabaLr traditional dance
,l aspects.

DLte to a trvelfth aspect of the issue that distinguishes the Minar-rgkabau tladitional dance
I the dance creations. Because of that, aspects of forrn can be confinned in this stLrdy into the

:s of rrarginalization or abandonment of traditional dance perfbrrlances by the Minangl<abau
e of his owtt slrpporters. Due to the forrl shorvn by the Minangkabau dance oriented not desire

:reoplers tastes have changed on the taste olthe all -elamorous. ln acldition, people's tastes have
-'rolved to art tlrat does not require an understanding of meaning bLrt only the art that became
'.ainers eyes and f-ecling alone.

CONCLT]SION
Mirtangkabau dance currently experiencing degradation activity and decreased arvareness by

, :'trblic of Itis own supporlers. In acldition. thc position of Minangkabau traditional clance has been
:.ltelted by the rampant growth of both ne* creation dance movement that is rooted in traditional
'c or dance idiont Mianangkabau alone or dance another dance rooted in the cultllre of the
rpelago. No less intportant is the rise olinfbrmation technology has also threatened kemarginalan
angkabau traditional dance in a variety ol areas. Therefore. the infonnation obtained by the

-:rorters of the traditional dance open rninded about the artistic and aesthetic value of a seguhan
r;e enteftainr.nent from other parts of the lvorld.

The emergence of a variety of dance and modern dauce creations in a variety of areas, led to
- 'i arlistic and aesthetic experience for tlre people rvho nurture and orvner of the local traditional
,:rce. Impact on the public attention has been preoccLrpied with artistic values and aesthetic and
,'ative ntodern dallce, the traditional dance at the end of his own cultural heritage neglected, and
,Lrginalized. In turn, the traditional dance of endangered cultural heritage.

By the way. shoLrld alt attelrpt to reorganize the traditional dance of the arlistic and aesthetic
)'Jects. Because the repair of traditional darrce based on artistic and aesthetic development of dance

j ttertainmeltt today, undoLrbtedly the presence and activity of traditional dance will again captivate
e eye or a place in the local cotrrrurtrity. even people or-rtside of his own sllppofters.

It cart be concluded that the traditional dance dance have been replaced by a ner,v tardisional,
hich has been addressed from the afiistic and aesthetic aspects. Seirng corections to the
rl'elopment of arlistic values and aesthetic indLrstry is currently in the perfornring arts

- I etlainment. The development of rnarket appetite direlevankan with desire enteftainrnent
':rforming afts industry, or consumer tastes entertainment art lovers. Turn can have an impact on the
I l,lrcability of traditional dance by the world of enteftainment, and economic irnpact for the

llanagers and the perpetrators. For that, nothing else needs to be developed from the dance motion
;spect, costumes, music. performing procedures, structure and packing dance grooves and
.itoroughly, both approaches choreography, composition and grarnmar stage technique.

SUGGESTION
This research includes theoretical and practical suggestions, for both the suggestions form is

required by the reader. It means that the reader category results can be grouped in a practical and
theoretical-

By this paper, it is suggested theoretically as follows: (1) The result is expected to become
the foundation for academic man to inventory and develop it into an innovative model of traditional
dance. (2) In addition, the results of this study suggested, could be a reference for local dance
lessons, composition and choreography in art college, where this study will be able to help explain
the issues of fact or sources claim dance creations, and aesthetic and artistic issues tenatang
traditional dance and dance entertainment today. (3). Results of this study are expected to assist in
teaching dance describes the artistic and aesthetic dance entertainment and dance are not able to be
entertainment for today's society. (4). Equally important result of this study can be used to
reconstruct the theory of choreography ( dance copyrights method ) and the composition of dance,
makeup, music composition, and grammar stage techniques used in FBS UNP or the ISI and other art
academy STSI or.

In practice, this thesis will provide the following suggestions: (1). The results are expected to
be used as a reference to the data for advanced researchers in Sendratasik FBS UNP or at other
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higher eclucation institLrtions olart. both tlre researchers ancl the esthetic clance or researchers on the
clevelopment of traclitional perfbrnting arts ancl entefiainn.lent arts or enteftainnrept. (2). Not lessitllpoftant is tlle resLllts of this stttclv are expected to be an idea or an idea that can stirlLrlate other
researchers to see attd stLrcly the traditional clance of other aspects such as the nranagernent aspects ofthe perfonning arts enteftainntent, comnrercial aspects. ancl aspects ol rnarketing (3) 'l'hese results.it can be a model fbr arl artist or artists to develop thc performing afts in tile coptext of'dance
etltertainment perfbrrllillg arts indLrstry. (4). For artiits dance of Wcst Surratra. the results of thisstudy are expected to be a reference for the developnrent of iurrovative worlcl MinangkabaLr
traditional ilatrce. traditional dance so that the front rvill remain in their comniunities. ancl beconre
komLrditi entertainment value for the artist 's own ecoror,v.
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